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Commentators: Pa McAfee, Michael Cole

We’re less than two months away from Wrestlemania and now we
seem  to  have  a  main  event.  Cody  Rhodes  is  going  to  be
challenging Roman Reigns, presumably on night two, but that
leaves a lot to cover on the first night. Other than that,
this week is going to be about Elimination Chamber qualifying
matches so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

I was in the arena for this show, sitting in the upper deck
with the Titantron to my upper left.

Jey Uso/New Day vs. Imperium

Jey gets a crazy strong reaction to his entrance, with the
fans going coconuts over the hand wave dance. Kofi and Kaiser
start things off with Kofi slugging away, including a dropkick
and clothesline. Woods comes in to stomp away in the corner,
followed by Kofi and Jey getting to do the same. It’s off to
Gunther to face Uso, but instead he walks around for a bit
before handing it back to Vinci.

A cheap shot takes Uso down and now Gunther is willing to come
in and chop away. Uso gets knocked to the floor and we take a
break. Back with Jey fighting out of a chinlock and handing it
back to Kofi to clean house. A top rope splash to the back of
a standing Kaiser puts him down and Kofi hits the New Day Drop
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on Vinci. Kaiser is back up to ram Kofi into the steps though
and Kaiser adds a boot to the face for two.

Gunther comes back in for a Boston crab so Jey comes in and
slaps him square in the face. You do NOT do that to Gunther,
who is rather annoyed as we take another break. Back again
with Kofi backdropping his way to freedom and handing it back
to Jey to clean house. Jey superkicks a springboarding Vinci
out of the air and now we get the showdown with Gunther.

An enziguri staggers Gunther and a high crossbody gets two.
The spear is cut off though and Gunther cleans house, setting
up a hard clothesline for two more. Back up and Jey spears
Gunther for two but Kaiser makes the save. Vinci walks into a
three man 1D, leaving Kofi to dive onto Kaiser. The Superfly
Splash finishes Vinci at 19:50.

Rating: B. This match managed to serve two purposes at once,
as Uso looked like an absolute star who could be the one to
take out Gunther. The fans lit up when he came to the ring and
then the slap made things even better. In addition, you had a
heck of a tag match with everyone working hard and nearly
twenty minutes flying by. Heck of an opener.

Long recap of the Wrestlemania press event with Rock turning
heel and joining Roman Reigns, at least for the time being.

Andrade  talks  about  how  much  he  loves  wrestling  and  goes
through his title history. He left in 2021 to remember who he
was, but now he’s back.

Elimination  Chamber  Qualifying  Match:  Bobby  Lashley  vs.
Bronson Reed

Reed powers him into the corner but has to cut off a Hurt Lock
attempt. An early spear attempt sends Lashley shoulder first
into the post though and Reed knocks him into the timekeeper’s
area. We take a break and come back with Reed hitting some
hard clotheslines. A Downward Spiral gives Lashley two and a



suplex is good for the same. Reed hits a superkick into a
Death Valley Driver for two but Lashley is back up with a
spinebuster. Reed comes back with a release Rock Bottom and a
backsplash before going up. That takes way too long though and
Lashley slams him down, setting up the spear for the pin at
8:37.

Rating: C+. This was a fun hoss fight with Lashley being able
to throw around a monster like Reed. That suplex and the slam
off the top both looked good and the match worked well. I’m
also a bit surprised there was no screwiness from someone like
Karrion Kross to cost Lashley the match and send Reed to the
Chamber in his home country but they went with the logical
move instead.

We look at the end of last week’s show, with Sami Zayn saving
Cody Rhodes from an attack at the hands of Shinsuke Nakamura
and Drew McIntyre.

Earlier today, Zayn sat in an empty arena, who said that he
has been through a lot of problems and setbacks, but he will
be a champion. Nakamura popped up on screen to say that Zayn
sounded like Rhodes so Nakamura needs to stop him. A match was
set up for later tonight.

Here is Cody Rhodes for a chat and he gets right to the point:
he’s challenging Roman Reigns at WrestleMania 40. He can do
that because of the fans, who made their voices heard online
after….well he doesn’t say what caused it (him giving away his
shot against Reigns in the first place). Rhodes doesn’t want
to get too emotional though, because it might make him a
crybaby.

We see the Rock on the Pat McAfee Show, dubbing the term Cody
Crybabies. Rock also lists some things that those crybabies
can do with chicken nuggets, which has Rhodes so confused that
he asks McAfee what Rock said. Rhodes didn’t like Rock putting
his hands on him and slapping him across the face so Rhodes is



going to hit back. Cue Seth Rollins to interrupt so the fans
get to sing a bit.

Rhodes thanks him for the help against the Rock, with Rollins
wondering what else can he say except you’re welcome. Rollins
says Rhodes needs to finish his story at Wrestlemania because
if he doesn’t, everything changes after the match. Reigns
shows up and defends the title even less so this is their last
chance to take the title and give it to the people. While
Rhodes might be the man, he needs a plan.

Last year he got cheated out of the title and now the pressure
is even high but it’s even more complicated because of the
Rock. Rollins says Rhodes can’t do that on his own because he
is tired for Reigns and Rock getting away with this stuff. We
hear about Rollins helping Reigns become who he is today but
there is one man suited to be Rhodes’ Shield. That man is an
architect and a visionary, which seems to leave Rhodes a lot
to think about. Rollins was bringing the emotion here but it
feels like he’s being set up to cost Rhodes the title at
Wrestlemania.

New Day and Jey Uso are happy with their win, but to make it
even better, Jey is getting an Intercontinental Title shot
next week.

Elimination  Chamber  Qualifying  Match:  Liv  Morgan  vs.  Zoey
Stark

Before the match, we get quick vignettes from both women about
how much it would mean to go on to Wrestlemania. Stark misses
a shot in the corner, allowing Morgan to stomp away. Back up
and Stark hits a running clothesline, only for Morgan to snap
off a hurricanrana. A springboard kick to the face puts Stark
down and they fight to the apron. Stark Death Valley Drives
her onto the apron and we take a break.

Back with Morgan hitting a middle rope Codebreaker for two but
Starks’ powerbomb out of the corner gets the same. Another



Codebreaker is countered into a catapult into the corner and a
superkick drops Morgan for two. Stark takes a good bit too
long going up top though and misses a flip dive, allowing
Morgan to hit a quick Codebreaker. Oblivion finishes Stark at
9:13.

Rating: C+. They were trading some nice stuff here and while
the ending wasn’t exactly in doubt, it was nice to see Morgan
putting in the extra effort to win here. She’s being treated
as a fairly big deal and that could make a difference for her
in the Chamber. Stark is someone with a good bit of skill in
her own right, but at some point she needs to win something on
her own and that hasn’t happened yet.

R-Truth talks about how JD McDonagh needs to come to reality,
but Damian Priest cuts him off. He’s tired of all this because
it was never an initiation or anything like that. Tonight,
when McDonagh faces R-Truth, it’s an execution.

Post break, R-Truth is trying to find out if Miz can get here
from Los Angeles in time for his match.

R-Truth vs. JD McDonagh

So there is no Miz, but there is the rest of Judgment Day
minus Rhea Ripley (and McDonagh as he’s kind of busy). R-Truth
sends him into the corner to start and hits a splash in the
corner. An AA sends McDonagh outside and we take a break. Back
with R-Truth hitting John Cena’s finishing sequence but the ax
kick misses, allowing McDonagh to hit the Devil Inside (a
Saito suplex) for the pin at 6:38.

Rating: C. They barely had any time (at least that we saw) and
in the end, having McDonagh beat R-Truth clean is a weird way
to go. While R-Truth is pretty much bullet proof and isn’t
likely to lose anything serious by being pinned here, I’m not
sure why we didn’t get some kind of interference. The match
itself was barely anything, but it also didn’t show that R-
Truth needs help, because he lost a match straight up without



any interference.

Post match the beatdown is on but DIY runs in with chairs for
the save.

Cody Rhodes thanks Sami Zayn for his help last week.

Here  is  Becky  Lynch  for  a  chat.  After  accepting  a  prom
invitation for 2034, Lynch talks about how crazy the Road to
Wrestlemania has already been. She loves this, starting with
the time she first set foot in the ring when she was 15.
Wrestling is what let her meet her husband, have her daughter
and cause her to miss her father’s funeral. It’s also left her
having some weird conversations with her daughter like why her
mom’s face is busted open, why her shoulder is banged up and
she can’t pick her up….and why Daddy wants to fight Maui
(Rock’s character in Moana).

Lynch  knows  a  lot  of  people  love  Rhea  Ripley  and  people
believe no one can beat her, but Lynch isn’t anyone. She gets
a drink from ringside and drinks a toast to Ripley’s last few
days as champion. Cue Nia Jax, who talks about how she wishes
her mother was half the woman Lynch is. She sounds rather
emotional as she talks about how Lynch is going to win at
Elimination Chamber. Just like she’s going to beat Ripley….who
interrupts for the fight. Lynch gets crushed in the corner
though and dropkicks Jax out to the floor. They almost have to
go with Lynch vs. Ripley at Wrestlemania and that’s not a bad
way to go.

Drew McIntyre talks about how he’s the only unselfish person
around here. Cody Rhodes needs to take himself out of their
match next week because the only things you don’t want to be
are in his prayers or in a fight with him. Now Cody won’t be
going to Wrestlemania, just like CM Punk.

R-Truth thanks DIY for their help….but thinks they’re DX. R-
Truth: “How is Road Dogg?”



Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: LA Knight vs. Ivar

Valhalla is here too and yes Cole does the antlers joke again.
Knight starts fast and knocks Ivar outside for a bunch of rams
into the announcers’ table. Ivar sends him into the barricade
for a crossbody against said barricade and we take a break.
Back with Knight running the corner to superplex him down,
only  to  fail  in  a  powerslam  attempt.  Ivar’s  Tour  of  the
Islands connects and a tiger bomb gets two. Ivar misses a knee
though and now the powerslam can connect for two of his own.
The BFT is blocked though and Ivar kicks him down, only to
miss the Doomsault. Now the BFT can send Knight to Elimination
Chamber at 8:26.

Rating: C. This was a different way to go than the Lashley vs.
Ivar match and it went well enough. Knight wasn’t about to
lose to Ivar, though the good thing is Ivar was built enough
for the last few weeks that he was someone who could be a
problem for Knight without being a threat. That makes for a
slightly more interesting match, though the match not running
incredibly long helped.

Sami Zayn runs into Drew McIntyre, who wants Zayn to keep his
name out of his mouth. Zayn says McIntyre is in his way, so
McIntyre steps aside.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows, including a Last Chance
battle royal for the last spot in the women’s Elimination
Chamber.

Chelsea Green is NOT happy with being in the battle royal with
people like Indi Hartwell and Candice LeRae, who are there.
She also yells about Shayna Baszler and Zoey Stark, who pop in
behind her. Green yells at Adam Pearce for seeing Baszler and
Stark  coming  but  not  saying  anything.  Management  WILL  be
notified.

Shinsuke Nakamura vs. Sami Zayn



Nakamura kicks him in the ribs to start but Zayn sends him to
the floor and bounces back to the middle. We take an early
break and come back with Zayn hitting a middle rope elbow to
the head but Nakamura chokes him in the corner. Nakamura kicks
him in the head though and we hit the chinlock.

Zayn fights up and hits a quick Michinoku Driver for two so
they can both have a breather. A clothesline puts Nakamura on
the floor and there’s a big flip dive, with Nakamura not
exactly catching him so Zayn hits the floor HARD. We take
another break and come back with an exchange of forearms until
Nakamura kicks him in the head. Zayn is right back up with a
Blue Thunder Bomb for two and Nakamura rolls outside.

We go old school with Zayn trying a diving DDT over the bottom
rope, only to get hit in the face. Back in and Nakamura hits a
middle rope knee to the back of the head, followed by another
one  for  another  two.  Zayn  is  back  up  with  a  heck  of  a
clothesline and then the exploder into the corner. The Helluva
Kick is loaded up but cue Drew McIntyre for a distraction.
Nakamura kicks Zayn’s knee out and hits a running knee to the
back of the head for the pin at 17:07.

Rating: B-. While it wasn’t quite their masterpiece in Dallas
eight years ago, it was still good stuff with both of them
hitting each other rather hard. The ending was part of Zayn’s
issues as he continues his downward spiral. I’m not sure where
that’s going to go, but hopefully it isn’t a heel turn as Zayn
getting into the title hunt as the big underdog could be
incredible.

Post match the double beatdown is on, with Cody Rhodes running
in for the save.

Overall Rating: B-. The opener was rather good but the rest of
the matches were little more than ok, which can often be the
case  with  WWE  qualifying  matches.  They  didn’t  really  do
anything big here, but next week’s show with Uso getting his



Intercontinental Title shot and Rhodes vs. Nakamura should be
more than enough. This wasn’t a show with the big stuff going
on and it’s ok to lighten things a bit every so often. That
was the case here and while it wasn’t a great show, it covered
some things before we can get to the bigger stuff in the
future.

Results
New Day/Jey Uso b. Imperium – Superfly Splash to Vinci
Bobby Lashley b. Bronson Reed – Spear
Liv Morgan b. Zoey Stark – Oblivion
JD McDonagh b. R-Truth – Devil Inside
LA Knight b. Ivar – BFT
Shinsuke Nakamura b. Sami Zayn – Running knee to the back of
the head

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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